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 BREVITES 
Subscribe for “The | Record. 

Try The Record Want Ads 

Read your own paper: don't bor- | 
row. 

If the snow keeps on coming the 
old saying of “six weeks sleighing In 
March will be verified 

Dr I. B. Denison, of the pension! 

examining board, went to Burlington 
yesterday afternoon to make a spec 
fal examination of L. D. Hill on an ap- 
plication for an increase of pension 

There will be a matinee at Loomis 

opera house tomorrgw afternoon 

“Snug Harbor” will be presented by 
#4 capable company including Henry 

Horton, the late star of “Eben Hol- 
den” 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Eiffert of Ul- 

ster, celebrated their first wedding an- 

niversary Thursday, March 7th. The 

friends present were Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Allen, Towanda; Mrs. KR. N 

kins, Sheshequin; Mrs. Martha Hiney 
Miss Purl Mallory and Mabel 

steed of Ulster. 

8 very pleasant time 

One of the most effectual ways 

of living is to lop off some of the 

vices that take #0 much cash each 

week. When the nine dollar a week 

young man spends four dollars 

week for cigars, trolley Tares. theatre 

plays and drinks he may expect to 

find the effort to make both ends meet 

a severe strain on his energies, 

The members of the Sayre W. C. T 

U. extend a cordial Invitation to the 
officers and members of the Prohi- 

bition club of Sayre to attend a re- 

ception given by them at the East 

Side hose house Friday evening, ! 

March 8 at 8 o'clock. The families! 

of each are also Included, and all In- 

terested in temperance work. 

hope every member of the W. C. 

U. will be present 

T. 

Railroaders Pleased. 

Rallrond men In general are high- | 
ly elated over The great success of | 

the La Follett Bill, which received | 

President Roosevelt's signature on! 
Monday, making a 16-hour day as the 

limit, with eight consecutive hours 

for rest, as well as designating 9 hours | 

as the work day for rallroad tele- 
graphers, [It has been a long and bit- | 
ter fight, but as is always the case, 
Justice must win. eventually This 
complete victory should be a mighty | 
factor in doubling the membership of | 
the various brotherhoods, which have 

labored so faithfully for this prized | 

legislation. 

Has Miecoughs For Six Weeks. 

Miss Maggie Major, a well known | 

and highly respected young lady of | 

Ellengowan, Schuylkill county, has’ 

been suffering for the past six weeks 

with hiccoughs and although she has 

received treatment from four different | 

doctors in different sections of fhe 

that she can go to sleep ut night and 

the hictough starts again 
known remedy to the medical profes- | 

tlon has heen tried without success. 

Shirt Walst Sale.   

$ | March Sth, 
} {night and were taken to the under- 

{| taking rooms of J. W. Grumnie, at | 

4 
Fe 
. 

+ 

i 
| 

Olm- | 

Those present report | 

to adjust oneself to the increased cost | 

We | 

The Waverly Racket Store Is now 
Meters Husk ne is waists. | : Forcthe accommodation of the po | {log but five days a week until far- 

bought | | 

The remains of Elmer E Kirkland, 
whose death occurred at St Louls on! 

arrived in Sayre last 

‘which place short funeral services | 
} were conducted by the Rev. J F. War- 
(ner, pastor of the Methodist church, | 
{atl two o'clock this afternoon. 

(Louis as a railroad man and at one 
(time worked In Elmira. He is sur- 

¥ived Ly his mother, Mrs. Jane Kirk- 
{land, who resides near the State line, | 
one sister, Mrs. Leroy Smith, and 1wo | 
brothers, George and Frank, who re- 

side in this place 

Mr 

in the raliroad yards at St loulsand 

sustained Injuries which proved fatal ! 

tie was held in high respect by his 

fellow rallroaders 

ber of the Red Men and of the Switch- 

men's Union of North America P 

Sweeney, a representative of the Imp 

RM, and T. J Sullivan of the 

Switchmen's Union, accompanied the 

[remains of the deceased to Sayre. A | 
number of local Red Men and employ- | 

les of the Lehigh attended the inter- | 

iment this afternoon. 

LOST IN THE BLIZZARD. 

Traveliug Man Had Exciting Exper. 

lence on Tuesday Night. 
¥ 

While driving from Monroeton to 

Towanda on Tuesaday night of this 
iweek, a traveling salesman was over 
taken by the blizzard which raged in 

{this section for a couple of hours be- 
fore midnight. In the darkness and 

{blinded by the fury of the storm, the | 

{horse which he was driving strayed 
from the road and half an hour later 
was brought to a stop by coming In 
contact with a fence 

The lone traveler needed but one 
{glance at his surroundings to know he 
Was “up against it” 

one thing to do and that was to wait | 
until the storm moderated. Thenight | 
was bitterly cold and he had been 
seated ln the carriage but a few min- | 

yell a few 
in hope of attracting attention if anv | 

utes when he decided to 

houses were near by 

His calls for help were answered 
by a man who came fram somewhere | 
out of the darkness and storm, light. 
Ing his way with a lantern. The res- 
cue was effected in good shape, and as i 
ithe rescuer would not volunteer to ae- 
company the traveler back to Monroe- | 
{ton or on to Towanda, the man re- 
{mained as a storm-stayed guest at the | 
{country home of his life saver, 

Booth, Waverly; Miss Cynthia Tomp- | 
CANDIDATES MUST 

It Is a Misdemeanor For Fallure to 

Comply With This Provision of the 

Law, 

Candidates for office at the recent 
borough élection should not fail to 

| remember that they must file with the 
{prothonotary a certificate of expenses 
in compliance with the Act of March 

{5, 1906, which requires all candidates 
[whetehr elected or not, 
[the amount it cost them to conduct 
'their campaign. Local justices have 
{been supplied with the blanks for 
{this purpose and candidates should 
{remember that it Is a misdemeanor 
{not to comply with the law, Certifi- 
{cates must be filed within 20 davs af- 
ter the election 

| The Best Way Out of It. 

{ Henry Horton will be seen this com- 
[ing season In “Sgug Harbor." the 
{kreat sea coast play which comes to 
[the Loomis opera house tomorrow af- | 

and evening tells of an amus- | {ternoon 
{ing experience that he had with an 
jumbrella borrower. It seems that one 

raloy day a friend had stopped in and 

borrowed his umbrella It was not 
freturned. The pext rainy day Mr 
| Horton called on the party, but met 

hime at the door just going out with 

{ Horton's umbrella In his hand. “I've 
{come for my umbrella,” explained 
‘Horton. “Can't help that,” responded 
ithe borrower, “Can't you see I'm*go- 
{ing out with iL" “Yes 1 do,” replied 

{Horton, dumbfounded at the man's! 

Himpudence, “but what am 1 to do?” 

{asked Horton. “Deo.” replied the oth- 
or as he started off, “Do—do—as I! 
‘do, borrow one.” 
1 

} 
| Fine Entetrainment. 

An excellent home talent cast pre- 

{ sented "The Honor of a Cowboy" 

[euce. The entertainment was for the | 

thenefit of the Wheelock hose company | 

‘and that organization will realize a! 
county, up until the present time, she | handsome sum from thé proceeds. 
has not been relfeved. A remarkable | 
thing in connection with her case is by the various mem 

The play was very capably handled | 

of the cast 

and ‘the applanse w frequent. It 
rests well but as soon as he awakens would accupy too much space to give 

Every | ‘each of the characters especial men- 

thon, but suffice to say that they han 

idled their parta with the cleverness 
ofprofessionnls 

Sewing Machine Supplies, 

The deceased was employed in St | 

Kirkland met with an accident | 

He was a mem- | 

and there was but | 

FILE CERT IFICATES. | 

to certify to! 

at | 
ithe Loomis last night to a large aud- } 

es — 

{laces Number of Bills Were Paid 
Including Teachers’ and Janitor's 

| Salaries 
i 

The Sayre school directors held the 
{regular monthly meeting in the High 
{ Schoo: building last night. Thompson, 
| Whittle, Maddock, Cook, Baits and 
| Hutchinson answering to the call of 
the roll. With the exception of pay- 
[ing a large number of bills, and iis- 
{tening to the report of the treasurer 
land superintendent, there was but 
jlittle business for the board to trans- 
act 

The following bills were 

iand ordered pald 

iD. Clarey 

I. F. Sletler, express 

Allan & Bacon, books 

American Book Co, 

{Gimm & Co 

W. J Johnson 

L. Roberts & Co, .......... 

{1. M. Ashton 

i1 W. Bishop 

| Bolich Bros, 
iMaynard, Merrill & To 

The lreasurer’s report showed that 
fup to the first of the present month 
there had been received the sum of 
$30,990.59, of which amount $29,058.26 
has been paid out, leaving a balance 
of $1.94133. Since the firsc of the 
month, however, there has been paid 

{into the hands of the treasurer the 
sum gf $5854, making a balance of 
$2,029.87 now In the hands of that 
official 

! The application of Miss Mary E. 
Smith for a situation as a teacher in 
the Sayre schools was read and plac- 
«d on file 

Directors Thompson, Raich and 
Shedden were pald thelr allowance of 
Iwo dollars per day and mileage for 
(attending the recent meeting of the 
[sco] directors at Towanda Mr 
{Thompson was In altendance two 
days while Balch and Shedden were 
at the meeting one day each 

The teachers’, janitors’ and officers 
{®alaries were ordered pald, and the 
board then listened to the report of 
the superintendent The report 
{shows that the attendance has been 
Father irregular during the past 
month, which is largely accounted for 

iby sickness 

—— 

{BLACK EYE TO MAIL 

ORDER COMPANIES. 

audited 

$51.50 

225 

11.09 

15.84 

=. 40 

3.12 

260 

  

{Federal Court Decision of Interest to 

Merchants In This County, 

Mal! order houses, with which many 
persons In this section do business to 
the detriment of their own local com- 
munities, have received a black eye 

{from a federal judge In South Dakota 
the other day, a fact which ought to 
laterest merchents in this county gen- 
erally, who are annoyed by com pe- 
titlon from the catalogue houses 
South Dakota merchants resolved not 

{te buy from wholesalfrs who sold to 
mall order houses, and a big house 

‘In Chicago appealed to the courts, 
{charging that the agreement was [lle 
| gal. 

United States District Judge Car- 
{land decided that merchants have a 
{legal tight to boycott such wholesale 
thouses If the merchants in other 
{slates were to boycott the dealers who 
{sell to these houses it would not be 
{long before the mail order houses 
{would find themselves without cus- 
tomers. We recommend to the mer- 
chants of Sayre that they give this 
matter careful attention 

———————— 

Sult for Damages. 

John and Elizabeth Crawford, of 
Wilkes-Barre, have started a suit in 
trespass against the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Co. seeking to recover $25 - 
{060 damages for the death of their 
json, John B. Crawford, aged 10 years 
| The boy died in Mercy hospital on 
Jan. 15, 1907, from Injuries received 
(at the Hazle street crossing. He was 
{riding on the rear end of an extra 
[street car, and when a collision oc 
curred belween the stree car and a 
[Lehigh Valley freight train the boy 
{wus fatally Injured The plaintiffs 
contend that the accident was due to 
{the negligerce and carelessness of the 
{employes of the Lehigh Valley Co. In 
icharge of the freight train 

Late Winter Economy. 

Lehigh Valley trackmen in this vi- 
icinity have 

urday afternoons during March, or 
{virtually a nine hour day for the 

{month in another form. The men 
{do not take kindly to the (dea, many 
of whom, it Is sald, are only waiting 

nti) spring arrives to procure better 

[paying positions elsewhere 

Employes on Reduced Time. 

Plumbers, painters, carpenters-and 

section men in the employ of the Le- 

high Valley Railroad Co, are work- 

been notified that their! 
rvie Ra 

[services wil not be required on Sat {It Is not right that you should marry 

if you haven't got enough money for {* 

leave the certifi- | 

Aska Welsh and Wife Presested Um- 
breilas by the Formers Shopmates. 

A large number of boiler makers 
and machinists gateherd at the Park 

John Weiss, formerly general foren.an 
of the Sayre Lehigh Vghey shops. and 
who has been a respected resident of 

spokesman for the party, and in a 
neat and appropriate speech present- 
ed Mr. Weiss a handsome gold mount- 
ed ombrella. Mr. Welss was aiso giy- 
eh an umbrelia for his wife Mr 
Wiess leaves Sayre to EO to the New 
York. New Haven & Hartford Rall- 
road Company, where he has heen of- 
fered a fine position under E TT. 
James, who was formerly superin- 
tendent at this place He hag many 
friends woh wil} regret his leaving 
Sasre but who will wish him 
kinds of pre sperity in the lature 

W. C. T. U, Reception Prozram. 

dered at the reception to be given this 
evening by the W. C. T. U. to the Pro- 

on the East Side 
America—By all present. 
In Behalf of the W. C T. U Mrs 

Sylvia B. Norrish 

Reciation—Miss Iva Holcolm 
Recitalton—Miss VanNes& 
Singlog—The Rev. J. F. Warner and | 

wife 

Recltation—Miss Lena Fitler 
Solo—Miss Iva Holeolm 
In Behalf of the Church—Key, J 
Warner 

Solo—Miss Clara Hunt 
Song—Glad Days, By all present 
— 

Tired of Married Life. 

Three more Bradford county cou- 
ples they hecome tired of salling over 
the uncertain and oftimes 
pond of matrimony, and as an oll for 
the troubled waters they seek the 
divorce courts and future happiness 
On Thursday subpoennas In divorce 
Were awarded In the following cases 
Sarah White va. Willis White, 
ton Smith vs. Ella Smith, Ralph Whit 

Margaret Whitmiller 

F 

miller vs 

—— 

DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH 

FOR MARKIACGE FEF. 

Couple. 

With but seventy-five cents in his 
pocke! Harry Obitz, of Plymouth, 
barely past 21 years of age, had the 
nerve to stand up in the marriage 
license office of the court house re- 
cently and be married to Miss Leona 
Eddy, a pretty girl of the same town, 
aged about a month ‘unior 

The couple unobtrusively 
the marriage license office 
after 10 o'clock in the 

entered 

shortly 

woman named 

some hesitancy the young man In- 
formed Mis: Battle, the marriage 
clerk. that he would like to secure a 
license 

It took but a few moments to pre- 
pare the necessary paper, 
Obitz swore he was a 
Miss Eddy that she 

as a mill hand. They then announc 
ed that they were desirous of gettin 
married immediately, and In compli 

ance with their request 

Masterson was sammoned 

Mrs Davis 

laborer and 

before the alderman, while he slowly 

made them husband and wife 
the occasion, the bride, who 
pretty blonde, 

Is a 

Her fiance was 

ordinary brown sult 

After the ceremony, 

coat attired in ar 

the groom ask- 

the alderman replied, $5 

Five dollars,” queried 

man, cather dumbfounded 

J That's the legal fee,” re spondgd 

the alderman rather nonchalently 

“Well, I've got only 

sponded the hoy 

Seventy-five 

tlderman In amazement 

the 

76 cents” re 

cents.” replied 

How dare 

woman?’ 

The boy ther 

after which the alderman 

whether he could get the money 
cvenlug. The boy 

money 

“Well, you will have to pay 

fee before you will get the certificate 

the license, I will 

cate with Miss Battle and when you 

have the money you can go It.” ~ 

That closed the incident and the 

couple left the room rather disheart- 

ened al thelr first venture on the mat- 

rimonial sea 

Exposure Brings on Rheumatism. 
Painful In its mildest form, quickly 

becoming an agony or torture if neg- 
ected. When you feel the first pain 
1a the muscles, the slight stiffness 

in the joints take Rloodine. It acts 
on the Blood and Nerves 

will positively Sure .   

hotel last night to say farewell to | 

Sayre for the past twenty-five years. | 
John McNamara of Athens, acted as |) 

The following program wil! be ren- | 

hibition club at the latter's club rooms | 

{ SOO ” n 

unhappy | 

Mar- | 

Embarrassing Position of Plymouth | 

morning. | 
They were accompanied by an elderly 

With | 

on which | 

was employed | 

Alderman | 

The marriage ceremony was brief. | 
Both bride and groom stood solemuly | 

ind lupressively spoke the words that i 

For | 

Young : 

you get married without any money” | 
How do You propose to support this | 

mutnbled a few words, | 

inquired | 

by ] 

replied that ne did | 

not know whether he could, and that | 

his mother had the remainder of his | 

the |* 

‘GOOD TO HEAR 
Comfortable 

Furniture 
You will find at- 

tractive pieces for 
every room in the 
house among this 
collection, and what 
you lack in assort- 
ment will be more 
than made up in 
price, for we are de- 
termined to make a 
prompt clearance of 
all small lots. 

A Grand Special Showing of Iron Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
203 Desmond street 

= ¥ bs 
SAR PSN 

  
Valley Phone 191 a 

ail | 

| —r— 

[ALLEGED DYNAMITERS i 
CAUGHT AFTER 2 YEARS. 

i 

{Run Down by State Police and Held 
for Blowing Up Church. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa After a search 
jof Iwo years, Peter Savage. one of toe | 
Iwo men accused of dynamiting the | 
Welsh Baptist Church Piwards- | 

ville, across the river from this city 
was captured Wednesday by a squad | 

{of the State constabulary. and another 

{squad searching for 

'wski, who is said to have 
iedge of the crime. was 

at 

ohn Carno- | 

had know! 

is 

also arrested 

Carnowski and Savage disappeared 

the dynamiting, and 
{dence against them was given by Mrs 
{Joseph Ruzinsky, with whom they 
[boarded The police have been look- 
jing for them since. They returned to 
ithe region a few days ago 

It is asserted that they were 
{to dynamite the church by men 
wanted because KASPER BROTHERS, 
ithe Rev. T. C. Edwards was active in : [the anti-saloon movement 110 and 226 Desmond St, Sayre, Pa. 

The man who SEEKS experience may seek It anywhere. 
The men who HEEDS experience takes a policy in 

The National Protective Legion i 

| and gels benefits of 17 years experience. 
Get behind its protection and share In Its he nefits, 

NOW. 

| E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PRONE 

Collins’ Bread! 
Always Good 

Kasper Brothers I ain. <ul Laneh 
Rooms are always supplied with the 
best in the market and served in good 
#tyle. IL Is our endeavor to make you 

We solleit 

after evi 

comfortable and happy 

your patronage 

paid 

who 

revenge the pastor 

The time to net Is 

Always Fresh 

Equal to the Best Home Made 

300 Loaves for Tomorrow's Trade 
  

i 

Leaf Lettuce, Boston Head Lettuce 
Celery, Parsley, Radishes. White 

Globe Turnips, Parsnips, 
Sweet Potatoes, 

Rhubarb. 

Our Saturday Specials: 
Coffee 

wore a dark hat with | 
a white vell over it, and a long gray | 

¢d bow much was the charge to which | 

{ pounds “Boston Combination $1.00 and 2 12¢ cans tender, sweet 
| Sugar 

I 2 pounds 
Sugar, 

2 Dozen 

free 

Bells 

Corn, absolutely 

Wedding I lapan Tea, $1.04, and 6 1h. bag Granulated 
free 

Larga Sour 

Acme Soap 

& Bars Fels Naptha Soap 

2% Pall Maple Batter 

i pickles 

{ 8 Bars 

TRY COLLINS’ CELEBRATED BREAD 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit ... 81.95 

5 pounds White Fish 

{|< Boxes Fancy Buckwheat Honey i 

10¢ 

ATS 

Ne 
cans Rex Roast Beef . Me 2 

{1 Doz. Cans Hoyt's Tomatoes . $123 8c Can Herald Peaches 
1S¢ Can Corn Beef Hash He 2 ‘Glit Edge” Peas 

Hic Cana Deef foe 2 Cans RAD Kidney Beans 

I Sack Crusader Bread Flour 
I Sack Mos: 

4 Cans Knoxboro Corn 

Ross Pastry 

Cans Succotash 

Cans 

Try Boston Combination Coffee....... 25¢ 
Include a Loaf of Buffalo Bread in Your Order To- ~ 

Morrow, 5c and 7c. 

1. A. & C. K. WILLIAMS 
DESMOND STREET, SAYRE, PA,  


